I. Introduction
RAILING edge flaps have been used through nearly the entire history of aviation as a means of primary flight control. The flap has not been widely implemented on rotorcraft because of the complexity of integrating an activation system along the span of a rotor and the use of the swashplate for primary control. The achievement of primary flight control through the use of an active trailing edge flap system would greatly reduce the parasite drag on rotorcraft by eliminating the swashplate. This complex structure provides thirty-five percent of the drag on a modern rotorcraft; the entire fuselage provides only thirty percent. 1 In addition, mechanical complexity for tilting the rotor would be traded for a control system for the actuators. The net effect of this exchange would be a large reduction in drag-inducing machinery for an avionics addition capable of altering flap position to trim the rotorcraft. Despite the complexity, the trailing edge flap has been proven as a viable means of primary and vibration control of a rotorcraft through the use of smart material actuators. 2 However, Shen et al also point out that smart material actuators are limited in providing the large angles and high activation forces required in trimming the rotor. Other methods of flap activation include hydraulics, piezo-electric devices, and pneumatic artificial muscles.
Hydraulics are the most common devices currently used in flap activation. While low-speed propeller aircraft may still use cable activation systems, nearly every fixed-wing jet aircraft uses hydraulics in a fly-by-wire computercontrolled system. Hydraulic systems operate using high-pressure oil to multiply force seen at the flap from the master cylinder. This is especially important in large or high-speed aircraft so that control surfaces (ailerons, elevators, and rudders in addition to flaps) may be activated against the aerodynamic forces experienced in flight. The systems are incredibly efficient because oil is incompressible and thus transfers force through the lines with negligible losses. The high pressure in the system also helps improve response rate by rapidly supplying oil. The high pressure, however, is also one of the drawbacks of using a hydraulic system. Lines must be capable of withstanding pressures on the order of several MPa; this leads to the use of heavier materials. The density of the working fluid also increases overall system weight. In many cases a high-pressure accumulator is required to achieve rapid response times due to a delay in fluid transfer from the pump. This would be the case for rotorcraft as the control surfaces would constantly go through a series of high frequency deflections during the course of one rotation.
A large number of studies have been done on piezoelectric actuation of rotor flaps. 3, 4, 5 These studies have ranged from small-scale to full-scale applications. All demonstrate that the piezos are viable actuators for trailing edge flap activation. Straub et al. indicate the application of the work to full-scale wind tunnel testing. Spencer et al, however, point out some instances in the small-scale system where under aerodynamic loading the actuators are not able to achieve the anticipated deflections. While this is likely caused by inaccurate predictions, the piezoelectric actuators may also be limited in the voltage they are able to supply to actuate the flap against a real load.
The PAM (or McKibben) actuators were originally developed by J.L. McKibben in the 1950s as a way to create robotic devices to assist victims of polio. This family of actuators consist of pressure vessels that contract lengthwise to deliver force when pressurized. PAMs are constructed from a deformable tube reinforced by fibers and sealed at both ends to withstand air pressure. The contraction of the actuator occurs because the tube deforms and causes tension in the braid as it extends outward; the tension then draws the free end of the actuator toward the fixed end. The artificial muscles get their name by exerting force in contraction, just as biological muscles do. They were originally developed to operate in the same manner as human muscles in an agonist/antagonist pair. A familiar example of an antagonistic configuration is in the biceps and triceps of the upper arm to vary the angle of the forearm at the elbow. PAMs have in fact been used in the development of many robotic systems mimicking human movement. 6, 7, 8 Artificial muscles may be similarly applied to rotorcraft with the flap acting as the forearm and a pivot as the elbow. A pair of actuators will then function as opposing muscles with one active and one passive.
The pneumatic artificial muscle actuators present a greater potential for high contraction and activation force than shape memory alloys, 9 and thus may be more effective in rotor control. In addition, they are much stronger than piezoelectric devices and lighter than hydraulics. These factors indicate that artificial muscles are capable of meeting or exceeding the abilities of other types of actuators when applied to a rotor trailing-edge flap. The general characteristics of PAMs make them excellent candidates for this task. Rotors are wings with large span and small chord and are thus susceptible to large bending and torsional loads. Minimization of the flap activation system weight will decrease the bending load on the rotor. Each PAM itself is a lightweight device; assembled actuator weight is approximately 60 g for a 114 mm long device 25 mm in diameter. The actuator is pressurized with air to force radial expansion and length contraction. In this system air is used as the active fluid because it is much lighter than oil and provides adequate density and responsiveness at pressures of 600 kPa for flapping. This is an improvement over a hydraulic system which can use pressure in excess of 12 MPa and requires much heavier oil as the working fluid. Artificial air muscles' tendencies towards high contraction and activation force are well suited for T application to control surface deflection under aerodynamic load. The slim profile of an airfoil requires high activation force to create the necessary moments for deflection as large moment arms are not available. Similarly, larger actuator contractions will directly translate to greater flap deflection for a given amount of energy.
A full-scale demonstration of this concept has been modeled and constructed in a NACA 0012 wing section. The flap is activated by a pair of artificial muscles in the antagonistic configuration discussed previously. The system is capable of activating the flap in the absence of any type of aerodynamic loading, either simulated or real. Highfrequency operation is achieved above 4 Hz with some reduction in level of flap deflection over the static case. The system is capable of control surface deflections greater than fifteen degrees in the static, unloaded case. Figure 1 shows a computer model of the configuration exactly as built. The flap comprises a fifteen percent chord section of the wing section. This study will seek to identify factors that will enhance the performance of the system such that actuation may occur under simulated full-scale aerodynamic loading through actuator characterization and assessment of a model for predicting actuator behavior. The model against which actuator performance will be measured is an elastic-energy-corrected 10 version of the assumptions of Gaylord's stroking device 11 (kinematic braid, no losses or stored energy). This analysis will evaluate the applicability of the corrected equations to large actuators while simultaneously providing a method by which variables may be controlled in future design problems. If these equations prove capable of predicting the performance of large actuators (25 mm diameter), future designs will not involve empirical characterization. The implications will be standardization of actuator design practices and greater knowledge of controlled variables such as braid angle, diameter, etc.
II. Actuator Design
The artificial muscle is a pressure vessel that must deform in a controlled fashion to deliver the desired performance characteristics while maintaining a low weight. The basis of the muscle is the deformable tube that carries the pressure. These experiments use silicone rubber and natural rubber latex as two different types of tube. Rubbers are chosen as the material of choice in this application because they are highly deformable, elastic, and resilient materials. It is important that the pressure tube be extremely resistant to fatigue in the rotorcraft application as the actuators will be activated at high frequencies over extended periods of time. The high deformation of rubber under relatively low pressures will assure the desired contraction for large flap deflections.
The braided sleeve is also very important in the pressure tolerance of the PAM. The rubber tube is prone to discontinuities as are many other materials, and as a result deforms unevenly at moderate operational pressures (approximately 100 kPa). The braid prevents this from happening by providing a constant reinforcement on the outer surface of the tube. While limiting the expansion of the tube in the cross-sectional direction, the braid is essential to the uniformity of deformation in the actuator. The contraction of the actuator is in fact a result of the tension in the braid caused by the expansion of the tube underneath; without the sleeve, the tube would merely deform outwardly until bursting with no significant contraction. Braid angle is measured as the angle at which the fibers are relative to the plane perpendicular to the length of the actuator at zero pressure. The braid angle may be varied to alter the amount that a given actuator may contract. Because angle increases as the tube deforms, a lower initial braid angle will allow the actuator a higher contraction through its range of operational pressures.
In order to carry pressure, the tube must be sealed and the braid fixed to provide tension. End fittings are compression tube fittings or machined from threaded rod. One end of each actuator is made of the compression fittings to deliver air to the actuator; the opposite end is closed but contains a tapped hole for fixing the actuator. Epoxy is used as a sealant between all layers to prevent leaks. These actuators achieve their superior strength from the wire-wrapping at the closed end. The high-tension wrap compresses the rubber tube into the epoxy filled grooves of the threaded rod fitting; the occurrence of leaks for this type of end are extremely rare. The compression end uses standard national pipe thread (NPT) fittings that squeeze the tube against a thin-walled metal insert to achieve a seal comparable to the closed end. The braid is fixed in the wrap or compression at the respective ends, but free to slip through the active length of the actuator; that is, there is no bond between the braid and the tube itself. A 100 mm tube section was used for all actuators constructed for block force and free contraction testing; after sealing the ends the active length was 76 mm. For each size diameter, one actuator was made of each rubber material to compare their performance. Table 1 shows the exact specifications for each actuator tested.
The last two actuators used threaded rod fittings at both ends because the compression fittings were more susceptible to air leaks. All actuators used in testing were verified as airtight. It is also important to note that latex was used as the tube material and the length was extended on both of these actuators. Figure 2 illustrates the different actuators tested in the study as well as the two types of end fitting in detail. 
III. Actuator Characterization
The initial assessment of the actuator features was to examine the effect of actuator diameter on block force and free contraction. Block force increase is anticipated with increasing diameter as the pressurized volume will be greater. It is also important to know how the material used to construct the actuator affects the performance. At each size, one actuator is constructed of softer natural rubber latex and compared to another made of stiffer silicone rubber. It is believed that the softer latex material will result in a higher activation force as it will deform further under pressure and thus transfer a higher load to the braid. Braid angle and length are held constant between the different diameters. Fabrication processes are developed and refined based upon reliability and repeatability. Due to some leak problems found in using the compression tube fittings, later designs were revised to use threaded rod fittings at either end of the PAM, with a tapped through-hole in one end for pressurization. The 31.75 mm actuator used this design as compression tube fittings of that size were not readily available.
Testing is conducted on each actuator to determine a set of free contraction and block force data through the range of operational pressures. Testing for block force is done with the actuator in a fixed-fixed configuration (one end of which is to a load cell) on a Material Test System machine. Pressure is supplied to the actuator by a JunAir/Newport air compressor, model ACMP. Figure 3 shows the actuator fixed to the mounting blocks with gauge and regulator shown. Figure 4 illustrates the test setup of a typical PAM in the fixed-fixed configuration on the MTS machine.
Nominal pre-tension of 27 N is set to remove any slack from the connections. Block force is subsequently recorded at 69 kPa intervals increasing from 0 to 620 kPa, and then returning to 0 kPa by the same intervals. The result is a load cycle of actuator blocked force over the range of operational pressures. Figure 5(a) shows that block force increases with actuator diameter. In addition, the latex actuator always produces more force than its silicone rubber counterpart. These findings validate the previously stated hypotheses. The approximately linear increase of force with pressure provides a simple dependency. Less force is nearly always measured during the decreasing pressure phase of the test; the hysteretic behavior appears to increase with actuator diameter.
Markings on the actuators indicate the points between which the length is to be measured. Length data are taken with calipers in a separate test at the same pressure intervals as block force. Contraction ratio is then calculated as
where ∆L is positive in extension. It can be clearly seen in Figure 5 19 mm diameter PAM data is not presented due to manufacturing difficulty. Tube of 19 mm is not available in latex with a wall thickness of 1.5875 mm; thus consistent wall thickness actuators of each type of rubber could not be made of that size. It would not be desirable to make 19 mm PAMs from 3.175 mm thickness tube because that presents the same inner diameter (and thus pressurized volume) as the 1.5875 mm size but with higher tube stiffness. This would detract from actuator contraction and force while also reducing the economy of space.
Actuator behavior is assumed to be linear for initial characterization. The actuator load lines may be generated by using the point of peak block force (zero contraction) and greatest free contraction (zero force) based on this assumption. Figure 6 illustrates the load lines based upon the assumption of linear actuator behavior. As mentioned above the latex material consistently produces higher force for any given diameter. It is also clear in Figure 6 that (with the exception of the 1.5875 mm case) that the latex also provides greater free contraction. This result is logical as the latex is the more deformable material.
It is also interesting to note the shift in the slope of the curves when the size reaches 25.4 mm. The actuators do not contract as much as their smaller counterparts while producing a greater block force; this is caused by the increased wall thickness of 3.175 mm starting at the 25.4 mm diameter. Increased wall thickness provides additional stiffness and does not allow the actuator to expand as far outward when pressurized. This is an important factor for design considerations.
Pre-tensioning the actuators causes a rapid increase in their activation force; it also greatly increases the stiffness of the PAM. In the antagonistic setup, this can drastically reduce effectiveness of the actuators if the pretension is not optimized. The antagonistic configuration of the actuators causes the active muscle to have to pull against the stiffness of the passive muscle. Increased passive tension must be balanced against the active gains realized to provide optimal performance of antagonistic pairs.
High activation force is required to activate the flap against the Mach 0.3 airflow, with low contraction requirements to reach even high angular deflections; therefore the thicker walls of the larger actuators will not impose restrictions on the system. Preliminary design mock-ups reveal that the largest muscle size that will fit in the NACA 0012 section is d = 25.4 mm, L = 115 mm. Latex is chosen as the material of choice for further investigation for its superior performance in both contraction and activation force. Testing is required on this size PAM to characterize the exact pre-tension behavior. The actuator is again fixed-fixed on a Material Testing System at nominal pretension of 27 N. A constant pressure displacement cycle begins upon reaching test pressure. The actuator is stretched until achieving 2000 N of force, allowed to go to free contraction, re-stretched to 2000 N, and returned to the nominal pre-tension. This procedure is repeated every 69 kPa from 0 to 620 kPa. The cycle shown in Figure 7 consists of the portion of the test from initial 2000 N stretch, free contraction, and return to 2000 N. More force is achieved at each increasing pressure interval, just as seen in initial block force testing.
Revised load lines are sought to validate the free contraction portion of the pre-tension data and improve upon the linearity assumption for the actuator size to be used in testing. A better understanding of the behavior of the PAM will yield more accurate analytical results. Because tensioning may affect the hysteresis, the load line validation cycle will begin at block force, go to free contraction, and return to block force. Figure 8 illustrates the data for this block force-free contraction-block force cycle on the same PAM used for the pre-tension test. The revised load lines match the tension cycle data well. Normal hysteresis occurs and is nearly constant between the different pressures. While actuator behavior is not perfectly linear through the contraction range, the peak pressure curve lies close to the linear load line approximation. This demonstrates several key points: a lack of correlation between (at least) small changes in length and performance characteristics, validity of the linear approximation, and repeatability of manufacturing practices. The latter is most important as the test setup will consist of multiple PAMs that must behave as identically as possible. The linear approximation line was formed from 620 kPa data on an actuator 100 mm in length; the cycles in Figure 8 were from a 115 mm PAM.
As stated PAM length is increased for the latter two characterization tests. This was done as the computer model of the test apparatus illustrated that there was sufficient space for this to occur. Lengthening the actuator a small amount is shown not to greatly affect the performance characteristics of the actuator itself. However, a certain length change will be required to deflect the flap to the desired angle; maximizing the length of the PAM will give the desired deflection at a lower contraction ratio and thus, higher force. The summary effect on performance is to provide greater flap deflection with a higher activation force than with a shorter actuator of the same characteristics.
IV. Artificial Muscle Model
Actuator characterization is carried out to understand empirically the behavior of the artificial muscles. However, Gaylord develops a model in his patent of the artificial muscle technology that seeks to predict the actuator force analytically. This model uses only geometric parameters of the actuator in attempting to characterize its behavior. 
Kothera et al examine this and other analytical models in their study of the artificial muscles. Additional terms that contribute to actuator force are rigorously derived from physical phenomena to improve upon Gaylord's model. These terms include virtual work (Mooney-Rivlin) corrected to include elastic energy in the bladder and elastic energy in the braid. Non-cylindrical tip contributions improve modeling of the actuator length but do not affect the force calculations. Each of these force terms is expressed as
where the derivative terms represent non-dimensionalized fluctuations in various directions of the braid with respect to resting dimensions. The force in the actuator is now expressed as the sum of all the other contributions in Equation 5.
These equations are then evaluated in an artificial muscle modeling code. The parameters of the 25.4 mm diameter actuator with dual threaded rod end fittings are used for the analytical predictions. Previous empirical data is then plotted against the analytical results in Figure 9 to determine the accuracy when used to predict large actuators. The empirical data used is the same as that appearing in Figure 8 , but over a smaller range of contraction ratio to which the code applies.
As shown in Figure 9 , the model code is unable to accurately predict the performance of the large actuator. PAM response to pressure changes is more dramatic than predicted. At 413.7 kPa, block force is predicted almost exactly; below moderate pressure, force is overpredicted and under-predicted above. The model also quickly diverges from the actuator curve when contraction occurs.
V. Summary and Conclusion
The actuator characterization provides force and contraction data for actuators ranging in diameter from 12.7 mm to 31.75 mm in diameter. Comprehensive study is also done of the 25.4 mm latex artificial muscle as it shows the greatest potential for integration into a trailing edge flap system similar to the demonstration concept. This data is compared to the Kothera et al corrected model predictions to determine the applicability of that model to larger actuators.
Force and contraction data from the various size actuators demonstrates behavior as expected; force scales upward with actuator size, and contraction does not vary in any tractable fashion between diameters. Contraction and force, however, both scale with pressure. This result makes sense intuitively because increased expansion of the bladder results in higher braid tension to pull on the muscle ends. The pretension data characterizes the behavior of the 25.4 mm diameter actuator for zero-force free contraction to more than ten percent extension; this range extends beyond any deflections likely to be seen in a flap application. In the demonstration of concept configuration, only 3 percent contraction is required to deflect the flap 20 degrees.
The analytical model based upon an improved Gaylord force prediction is not able to accurately predict the capabilities of actuators 25.4 mm in diameter over a range of operational pressures. However, this model does provide accurate block force predictions for moderate pressures and thus may be used to gauge the actuator size required for a given application. Currently design variables must still be decided based upon exact characterizations of constructed actuators. The wire-wrapped threaded rod end fittings provide significantly better seals and stronger bonds than the compression tube fittings and thus become the ends of choice for the artificial muscles.
It is important to note that all actuators used in this study had constant braid angles. Braid angle is an important consideration in PAM performance as it determines (in conjunction with bladder stiffness) how much the actuator may expand radially when pressurized. This simultaneously dictates how far the actuator may contract length-wise and thereby how much force it is able to deliver. Braid angle and fiber length should be considered in future studies as they were control variables in these experiments.
The flap activation system may be improved based upon the results of these tests. Increasing the size of actuators in the setup will improve the force with which each muscle in the antagonistic pair contracts without affecting the amount of contraction. In addition, additional pairs of actuators will similarly scale the activation force as the sum of the number of pairs in the system. Because of space constraints imposed by the shape of the airfoil, the moment arm may be decreased as actuator size increases. This may be partially averted by staggering the actuators in each pair spanwise; a stipulation of this configuration would be increased spar stiffness such that the bending moment introduced does not cause deformation. All of these changes will result in a lightweight pneumatic system of artificial muscles more capable of handling the aerodynamic loads involved in trimming the rotor at full-scale speeds.
